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THIS SALE BEGINS Pvn EVERY SUIT AND OVERCOAT
SATURDAY MORNING, ABSOLUTELY NEW AND MADE

At 8 O'clock FOR THIS FALL TRADE
Here are suits of the most serviceable kind. There is no season of the year when a blue serge suit is not
for occasions. Saturday we offer these hne suits so cheaply that any man can altord one. We
secured this lot of fall suits through a fortunate trade deal. An immense shipment of up-to-da- te suits
were refused by an eastern house on account of their late delivery. We bought the whole
actually below its cost to manufacture. Every one of these suits is stylishly made and perfectly finished

; come in the heavy weight wide wale serge, single and double breasted,
SATURDAY

Great Saturday Bargain, 9B, $10 $1 (fh
A fine line of all wool up-to-da- suits in the late patterns, these J?
suits would be cheap at f18 or $20, an unheard of value, at
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. Program of Today at Fort Riley In-
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Will Take Part.

FORT RILEY, Kan., Oct. 23. There was
.a pltohed battle today seven miles north-
east of the maneuver camp, and It came
about as close to the real thins as Is pos-

sible with blank cartridges.
The Browns, under General Barry, re-

ported a force advancing from the north.
The Blues, under General Bell, were a force
which, having been sent out on a recon
nolssance, were attacked at once by the
Browns, and the result was a "contact of
opposlns forces of all arms."

General Barry's force, which marched out
last evening and passed a chilly bivouac
last night, was forbidden by the conditions
of the problem to march forward before
10:20 a. m. General Bell left his camp at
7:10 a. m., and by the time General Barry
was privileged to start waS close upon him
and ready for operations. As soon as the
Browns moved out Colonel Puncan, lead- -

ins the Blzth Infantry, the advance of
General Bell's force, charged home on their
left flank, rolling It up and driving It back
toward the center. Two troops of cavalry
were qulokly put out of action by Colonel
Puncan, who then swung In close upon the
rear of the Browns and Ihelr en-

tire baggage train. Bo far the battle was
all for the Blues, but General Barry's right
came down on the Blues' left with effect.

' Tries to Capture General Bell.
While his Infantry poured In a heavy fire

from a ridge, a of the Tenth cav
airy under Captain C. P. Johnson moved
up a ravine close to the left of General
Bell's position, and then climbing a hill
and looking over the crest. Captain John-
son saw General Bell with his entire staff
riding hut a short distance away. General

Overcoats Suits
For Boys and $0.98
Children, at
A big special offer Saturday in our
boys' clothing department on the
third floor. Suits and overcoats in'

ages ranging from 3 to 16 years,
stylishly made and thoroughly up-to-da- te

very pretty styles for the
little fellows in Russian and mili-

tary coats, in the bright pretty col- -
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invite patrons to make library, filled
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Barry, who was close up, at once ordered
Captain Johnson to charge ' and capture
General Bell and, If possible, the Twen-
tieth field battery, whljn was Just In front.
Johnson ordered the charge and In an in-

stant he and his colored troopers were over
the summit and at the battery. The guns
turned loose for a few shots that would
have laid out many of Johnson's men, and
then it was all over. On a dead run Cap
tain Johnson, ' with his troopers, was in
among the guns and the battery was cap-
tured. Without halting ' after dashing
through the battery. Captain Johnson tore
on after General Bell, but he failed and
lost his life for the day. Between him and
the prlzj he sought was a rank of men of
the same color as his own, the Twenty-fift- h

Infantry. Just as Johnson seemed to
be swinging on his prise a line of dark
faces rose In front and volley after volley
was poured into him .and his men.

The Twenty-fift- h then rushed forward to
a counter charge, recapturing the battery
and coming down on the far side of the
crest they carried at the point of the
bayonet the Nineteenth battery of General
Barry's force that had Just came up. The
guns were wheeled like lightning on the
Twenty-fift- but the colored men with
loul cheers and filing with wonderful
rapidity charged along the hill and there
was nothing that could stop them. The
battery was theirs and they held It.

While this charge was taking place
Lincoln's Fifty-fift- h Iowa, which is In

all things highly praised by the military
critics, came forward on a ridge parallel
to that along which the Twenty-fift- h was
charging and became hotly engaged with
the battery that had been taken by the
Twenty-fift- h. .

For some reason there Is grim earnest-
ness In the fighting of the Iowa regiment
that makes it an important factor, no mat
ter what the odds pitted against it. Thty
came plunging down the hill, crossed
narrow ravine and ascended the hill on
the farther side, Just in time to meet an
attack that General Barry was sending In
upon the Blue center.

It wae hot enough for anybody and the
Iowa boys were given all they could do.
Part of the Twenty-fift- h came out to aid
them, but General Barry pushed his attack
with wonderful determination. - He had
the preponderance of force and he made a
vicious battle. v

Iowa was soon .overmatched, although

Old
Uncle roof

Rye
No money is saved and no time is

spared in the production of Old Underoof
Kyc. Every desirable quality of stimula-
tion is contained in it. Every undesirable
quality is eliminated before Old Underoof
Rye is placed on the market It is soft,
old and mellow.
CHAS. DENNEHY 6 CO.. Chicago J
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Brandeis' Special 12-5- 0 and $15
Suits and Overcoats at
Here are suits and overcoats made under our own
special direction. They are the best garments ever
offered in Omaha for such a price. Right up to the
minute in point of

at.

Saturday's

proper dressy

Rogers, Peet Co's Finest
Clothing America

highest quality ready-to-wea- r

ex-

clusive grade

17-5- 0

SALE OF FINE FALL SHIRTS
$1.50 SHIRTS bought thousand
high largest eastern factories.
Lvery r'"""JLf)

patterns, separate
striking bargain,

SALE OF MEN'S FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR
Fine $2 underwear at a garmentThis is all derby
ribbed underwear, Cooper's spring needle brand, fitting Qftrin brown and salmon, a $2 value, at
$1.25 underwear at Men's silk fQkn
underwear, and is well worth a
t ine wool neece wen wooi ueeoe ana aeroy iinoa unaer par- - O .a Cf
ments, up 75o a a Saturday at--
New fall shirt --Fine, dress new
shades and plain and
perfect fitting--. You will f f CT ftheas as shlrU you paylJnC 1
$2 lor. special .... ..

she still hung en and the Nebraska and
Missouri sent aid. General
Barry was not to be denied, and
his men came on steadily, pouring In a
fearful file fire, that would have been
woefully of life In an actual
fight The fighting was at Its hottest and
the men In their eagerness were pressing
closer when Colonel Wagner, the senior
umpire, sounded the recall and the battle
closed.

"It was a fight," said Colonel
Wagner, "and so sharp on both sides that
only actual war could have told the vlo- -

a grand review will be held.
all troops at camp participating. Lieu
tenant General Toung for the
east tonight.

SCHOOLING FOR MILITIA

Army Give Men an Idea
of What Real Thine;

Is Like.

CAMP CARET Oct.
2S. The here are lead
ing a most strenuous life, but are learning
much of interest to the soldier. Tuesday
morning the Third brigade, of which the
Omaha are a part, marched to
the Smoky river flats, some four miles
away, when the brigade was thrown out In
battle formation and no man of that bri-
gade will ever forget the sight of seeing a
brigade thrown out In battle array. First
the scouts were sent forward, the line be-

ing more than a mile In length, then when
the scouts had advanced the proper dis-

tance a bugle signal was given when the
officer ran to tho center, where General
Barry what the object was in

out the scouts. After being in-

structed the officers returned to their
when upon the second bugle blast.

the squads were sent forward, halted and
the officers again and so on
until the entry brigade. Including the Texas
regiment In the renter, the Missouri boys
on the right and the Nebraska boys on the
left were thrown forward In battle forma
tlon, each step being to the offl
cers. The boys then returned to camp to
be again marched to the flats in the after-
noon, to be Instructed in digging trendies
In to the flats a pontoon bridge,
spanning the Republican river, was crossed.
which the engineer corps had built. In
each pontoon sat a number of soldiers of
the engineer corps. digging the trenches
the men were to be under fire and
were first required to dig a trench for a
man lying down. These trenches were six
feet wide four Inches deep at one end and
six feet at the other with a bank twelve
Inches high in front. Then a trench for a
man kneeling, eighteen Inches deep, was
dug and then the men were marched home
for mess and a dress parade. The officers
were to Major eGneral Bates
In the evening and later attended a lecture
on

The weather is superb snd the health of
the men there not being a man
in the Nebrr-sk- e hospital.

morning the Nebraska boys
were marched six miles over stony bluffs
as "Blues" and did battle against
the The woods were so rough
that one of the Omaha boys remarked that
Farnam street would seem
like carpet to Mm in the future. Owing
to the condition of the men the

for the afternoon were not ex-

ecuted. A great many of the men are
bothered with blistered feet.

The battle exercises are much more real-

istic than any one
'

would suppose, for the
reason that the men are first marched sev-

eral miles and then there la much
In order to get Into position and as

a result many of the men either girt out
or are overcome. In the first battle exer--
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else seven men from the Second
of the had to the

to the rear in the
several being carried past upon
The most exercise being In the
morning when the entire division will be

taking all of the wagon trains.

SUGAR FACTORY

Norfolk Oat T50
Bags of lagsr Each

Day.

NORFOLK, Neb., Oct. 23. (Specials-Grind- ing

out of sweetness at the
rate of 760 bags per day, tt.e irorrolk sugar
factory has already sliced up 6,600 tons of

root and has put on the mar-
ket 13,000 bags of its finished product dur
ing the first nineteen days of the
It will eat up 400 tons of the beets from
now on every day. The beets are testing
up well with about 14 per cent of sugar
In them this season. Bundlck
thinks the will continue until the
end of the year and will be a record-breake- r.

The of the
by and new
this season, has helped ma

terially In the

Not Gallty of tCnabesslenient.
Neb., Oct. 23.

After a preliminary
lasting two days the case against W. A.
Garrett and J. II. who were
charged with embezzlement, was
by Justice G. H. Johnson. The case grew
out of trouble in the Mining
company, which was formed a year ago
last spring to develop a mine which Gar-
rett and Johnson had of Colo-
rado parties. These men formed a com
pany and were former officers In It. Some
of the became and
had this action brought by an

Very many of the errors In
service are caused by the them
selves. A calls for 13SC. He
gives the V rather faintly and the SM In a
louder tone of voice and central hears only
the 396. If parties would give each numbermany errors could be avoided.

Aaaoaacemeats of the
This week has proved a good one at the

the of the bill has
drawn a series of full houses. Matinee and
evening performances today will bring It
to a close.

Commencing with a matinee a
bill will be the Frin

clpal among the features will be Wright
by Florida Kings

ley and Alex lie presents for the
first half of the week "A Stand Off." his
new sketch, and for the latter half "A
Stolen Kiss." Others on the program will
be Bchenk the most re-

cent of company Importation;
Charles Ernest, the well known minstrel in

the Rto brothers on the Span-
ish rings; Bryant and Seville,
and the singers and
dancers and a feature of much local In-

terest In the series of
by the This will be a view of
"Luna Park," "Skip" Dundy's gigantic

resort at Coney Island, New
York.

The musical comedy that Is such
a card at the Boyd "A Country
Girl," will be given at a matinee perform
ance today. the

Gus "A Bunch of Keys" will
be given Sunday matinee and night Mon
day and Eire Kendall. In "The
Vinegar will be seen.
matinee, night and "Buried at
8m." and Friday. matinee and
night, Uarned U "Iris."

This is the of cloth-
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for this territory. No
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AT dozen
shirts

worth least """V
$1.00 $1.50
fall's cilffs

match

98c pure wool
form

silk 69c pure
pink blue. This suit,

actually garment, special bargain,
colored shirts,

patterns, pleated bottoms,
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flea's 50c Neckwear 15c Men's
four In hands, tecks, i
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DO W1E1TES LEAVE

Bscsme Weary of Their Work in Dew

York City.

OTHERS MUST SOON FOLLOW THEM

Receive Notice from Railroad Com- -
panlea that Tickets Are Good

for Only Tea Days from
Date of Sale.

NEW YORK, Oct-- 23. At least 160 mem-

bers of Powie's "army" 'left today on a
special train of five coaches over the West
Shore road for Zlon City, 111., in charge of
Peacons J. W. Crane, Wilhlte, Lauder, Ely,.
Fettinger, I eterson, Kopp, atevenson and

'Funger.
According to Peacon Newcomb, the Zion

ists are bound for Zion because others
wished to come to New York. .

'As many as leave will be replaced by
new recruits," said the deacon.

Many of the party were suffering from
colds brought on by exposure in the work
of bouce-to-hou- visitation and the many
changes from the heated atmosphere of the
garden to the piercing air.

While his lieutenants were looking after
the excursionists at Weehawken, Powle
was left almost alone to conduct the early
morning meeting service at the garden.

Purlng his address he said that he hsd
received about, fifty letters during his slay
here, all of which threatened him with
murder or kidnaping. Some of them were
signed "committee." He said he was not
afraid. He announced that he expected SM0

more of his followers to arrive here on
Monday with a fresh supply of provisions.

Visit Thousand Houses.
In talking of the visitation work done

here by the "host" he said that 75.000 houses
were visited yesterday. Estimating that

D. H. DECK, Mgr.
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Stylish Fall Headvvrear
The varied line of fall headwear which we ar

sure to suit correct dressers. are given such a variety!
to choose from that a selection of a becoming hat is an
easy matter.

THE BRANDEIS SPECIAL HAT
These are excellent grade stiff and

hats, the kind that will .retain
their color and shape as long as the
highest priced head-wea- r

in all
the latest styles
n nrl Ara a rran.
uine $3 value y;.
at
Swell new fall hats Every correct
fail and winter .hade and style,
at.,
The celebrated John B. Metson bats in all the fall blocks J A tand colors, all very stylish shapes to choose from Jspecial .

each house contained about eight persons,
he said that 600,000 persons had received
the "divine message."

It was said that the departing members
of the "host" had returned to Zlon City
because so many of the heads of depart-
ments had left their places that
the management of the city was suffering.
Nothing was said about a feeling of dis-

couragement among those going away be-

ing responsible for them leaving.
New York members of the "host" received

a severe shock today when they were in-

formed by the railway companies that their
tickets would have to be used during the
early part of next week. It had been un-

derstood. It la said, that all the tickets were
good for two weeks, but now it is said that
most of them will have to return several
days sooner or loan their transportation.

Break Into Freight Cars.
(

FREMONT, Neb., Oct 23. (Special.)
Two men giving their names as White and
Hensen were arrested last night for break-
ing into a freight car. They were seen
by the train men to break the seal and
were captured in the car. Nothing was
missing. White is thought by the police
to be wanted In Iowa for breaking jail and
appears to be 'a allround crook. There
has been many complaints here of, freight
cars on the Union Faclflo being broken
Into and goods stolen, especially cars loaded
with sugar. White claims to be a street
fair fakir.

' Conrt Rejects the Bond.
BEATRICE, Neb., Oct 23. (Special Tele-

gram.) The two women supposed to be
Miss Gleason and her mother, who came
yesterday to secure the release of John
King, one of the three prisoners confined
In the county jail, returned to Omaha to-
day without accomplishing anything. They
produced a bond which the court refused
to approve.

Much of the poor telephone service is due
to the parties not placing their lips close
to the part of the Instrument which trans-
mits the sound.
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1.50-2.50-- $3

JO YOU DON'T
Have to epend all your salary
for clothes if you will come to
the

Grand Pants Go.,

Where you can buy good
all wool suit made-to-ord- er

Any Style
$17 not $25 or $30

Overcoats
$17 not $25 or $30

Pants
$3.50 not $8 or $10

All our work is done right-her-

in Omaha.

The Grand

Co.,
205 N. 16th St.

rood
D.Y.S.

cmr vktetiunajuaji.
PffVa aad Stta
0pev pita

Inapeotar.

lanunsry.

You run no risk of being "held up"
if you order of ua.

WE DELIVER THE GOODS
And deliver them RIGHT, too!

Right "in materials; rigbt in workmanship, right in style
and right in price; made right on the inside as well as the
outside. You can rely on our guarantee of satisfaction.

Suits. Mads in Omaha, $20.00 fo $30.00.

PARIS WOOLEN CO.
OMAHA'S BUSIEST TAILORS
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Pants

n.LefULUCCIOTTI,

1419 DOUGLAS ST.
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